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The PG&E Model Energy Communities (MEC) Program is a three-year pilot project ae~U2Ilea

the electrical capacity demands placed on an existing transmission and distribution The
program is a result of a detailed and innovative least-cost integrated resource planning efforts The
program seeks to demonstrate that targeted and aggressive demand-side management is a cost-
effective and reliable alternative to capital investment in T&D as a means of summer electric
peak load growthe The program uses DSM, with an on and
assurance, as a means to offset demand, and to defer construction of a new substatione

This paper discusses the implementation challenges and
segment of the MEC Program -- the residential retrofit direct installation Over a of
three years this aspect of the program will attempt to work on up to existing air conditioned homes
in the areas In. the initial 1991 HVAC ductwork and shens were tested for
and using blower door guided techniquese When indicated on-site was
installed on west windows and ceiling insulation was increase<t On 175 air air flow
and were tested and when necessary 0

eVlll00Jrat()[ coil air and
lIDJ)lernelJltatllons All of the program

manajgerne11t and program modifications.

Introduction

commercial and
sman commercial new of
three years, this element the program to work on
up to of the air conditioned homes in the
area"

The economic of this is contained in
DSM for T&D A Case

PG&E's Delta Districts et aL The rm(lmj~S

are based on local area specific avoided costs* It compares
a traditional supply side investment with one that
integrates DSM. The study shows that saturations
of DSM programs that are carefully matched to local area
costs and the timing of loads, can cost-effectively defer
investment in T&D facilitiese In the case study area
PG&E was able to create a modified forecast of demand
that reduced its investment in T&D from

12.3 million to minion over a
approximately 32 If The mt~~2rBLtea

million from a total

Communities
ae~;:UUlea to offset increased

electric demand in a y
The program seeks to demonstrate that tar-

and demand-side is a
cost-effective and reliable alternative to investment
in transmission and distribution

The PG&E Model
is an innovative
local area

The MEC is directed at a of California's
far eastern Contra Costa that will be served
new substatione The program

~~t1B'\Fp.I!'\F Jl.Jl..~.'I:'t."""""Juuafii-. energy effi-
<l2>nC::lllll'll""UrlHI1r that the services are properly

this program is to extend the life of
eXlStlIJlg T&D resources and to determine successful pro
gram outlines for future DSM effortss

The of the MEC lII.Jl'?"nn1"~·1I'n

tial retrofit direct installation
COln04Jne:nts of the MEC include large and small



In the homeowners were informed that their area
had been selected for testing, and that all had to do
was schedule an This time the rII"IIQI~Ir,:r.t11M!n

effort an level of
than 50%

Implementationrogra

Crews are trained in step-by-step procedures to diagnose,
and verify the critical parameters for reducing

t~~4rYll::lot&::lllrl peak use. These parameters include measured
duct leakage, duct location, and rated and measured air
conditioner Each crew member is wen trained
in their specialty. Training includes classroom instruction
with experienced personnel and field experience with
certified trainers.

Upon completing work at any site, data forms are
returned, entered into a comprehensive data base, and
checked by an expert. This expert determines which units
have passed, which require further work, and which need
further investigation. The process can be streamlined by
the use of a computer expert sys~em.

This program requires reliable and measurable results.
Traditional engineering estimates win not provide the

planners with the comfort level necessary to defer
the substation. This project's success depends on real
DSM impacts visible at the substation leveL For this
reason, great effort has gone into a
assurance system with feedback loops and data verifica-

as shown in 1. The development of this
process is described in Jacobson et aL(1992), Proctor and
Foster (1986), and Proctor (1984 and 1991).

To guarantee accuracy, twenty percent of the completed
homes are inspected in the field to ensure that the repair

etrofitesidentialarketing
Services

The program's retrofit component is central to the
project's overall success rate due to the population mix
(90% residential) and area-specific peak load "drivers"
(Le., residential AC). In the initial direct mail marketing,
two approaches were tested. Residents were sent either (1)
a comprehensive promotional package which introduced
the MEC Residential Retrofit Program and offered a
variety of incentives to participate or (2) a simpler
offering based upon community involvement and a sweep
stakes drawing. Response to these original marketing
efforts (2%-5%) were not as high as desired.

The initial on-site scheduled the direct
was made who

conducted an energy and installed
etrlcl~~nc~v devices such as fluorescent low
flow shower and water heater blankets. At the time
of this initial AC customers were scheduled for
those services that for and accepted,

duct and shell AC
insulation and sun In the initial phase of the
program, these services were provided at no cost to the
customer~ Table 1 lists the activities in the initial on-site
visit.

The program itself was so well received that it
2e]l1er'ate~d 1J~'~.iUl'~AJl,",,"UAli. word of mouth referrals. Since the
work done was of clear value to the customers, mar-
keted it to their of their own accord, without
any assistance~ For a of several months in late

the to nrc,vu'ip>

subscribed individuals who in.

In order to attain the desired market penetration, a more
direct approach was implemented in the next marketing
effort Realizing that the market might respond to a
II straight to the explanation of the program and its
benefits, subdivisions within the targeted five feeder area
were selected based on target market criteria (consump-

geographic location and AC and sent a
one-page letter the program.
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Inte r medi ate
feedback

review and inspection process. Experience has shown that
feedback on an individual house must take place no more
than two weeks after the unit is completed for the
technician to remember the home and learn from it.

When houses have passed form review and inspection,
they are flagged in the database. On an as needed basis,
an Immediate Impact Management (lIM) report is gener
ated.. Based on the parametric information gathered at the
home, as well as the past energy use information from
billing data, a projection of energy savings and peak
reduction is determined. 'This is accomplished with a
proprietary system of empirically weighted models. This
information is aggregated into the llM

The IIM report provides essential informa-
tion to the Each includes a graph that
compares program savings (or reduction) to the
savings that should be achievable within the parameters of
the program. This device makes it easy to deter
mine when some correction must be to the system
(the actual line will begin to diverge from the achievable
line as shown in In the shows
the most recent performance of every contractor and crew
in the progranlo It also on energy, peak, and emis-
sions and current trends to program
completion.

work is durable and that the numbers on the forms repre-
sent the true final condition of the house. In the a
smaH of units should be to
validate initial data&

19228/92 3/

200 ~_-m_~_~_~~

1 1/92

Assurance1~

The process ensures that homes additional work
are returned to the contractor for cOinpJletllon.
staff any that arise in the form
review and make sure that action is
taken. No house is considered until it has
form review a certified

2$ Actual vs. Achievable ...._.'""I'll......

the work is essential for
testing followed by post

enables the crew to determine whether they
have met the established criteria for a completed home.
Face-to-face feedback with an individual certified in

assurance is as a result of the form

eek of mpl
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Start Up lessons

The first six months of this program are fined
with lessons for future use. These lessons are used
to restructure the program for higher cost effectiveness
and

be refined and expanded to guarantee program success.
These systems, with their heavy emphasis on delivery and
expert review, are more complex than those required for
more transaction oriented weatherization
ptograms, and need to be continually monitored and
improved.

program bas shown that contracts must mcor
a fixed fee structure with strict standards for
and customer satisfaction in order to

success 9 The fee structure needs to be based on measured
lmln1'ClIV~lmP:ll'1t at each site not on the
number of houses visited (transactions)~

ti""'''''''AllA_.!l...IUI...IIJ~'''''V needs to be defined, and remedies
for poor ti""' .....A,A._l~JJ..ILI'.iI~""V need to be and enforced.
A and effective for field measure-
ment of is essential to this of per-
formance and must include both pre- and

The transition to more reliable savings is
aided. by an integrated participant database that incor
porates control, and performance
parameters. This database consists of both field measured
and billing data.

Effective combustion checks are neces
sary 0 These checks include carbon monoxide and
combustion tests under worst case condi-
tions~ These tests differ from used

gas service

Contracts

Whenever in line with tar~getJln2

savers, the work should be concentrated into a few
subdivisions at anyone time. This allows the crews to
work with floor have become familiar and
reduces the effort into a
small area increases referral This

is if it in customers with
~_~l.-VJUl.&-.il.~A for reduction. On the other it adds

if it in numbers of non-
~JlJ,::;'V~"'''''a..1l. customerss

For the efforts should be
W4AJ,::;.V......."'u at AC customers with the potential for

reduction and energy savings. This can be evaluated
COllsUmt_t1oln and localized conditions

age, The for this customer
sutH!t()UD should be further the actual condi-
tions found at the first on-site visiL The conditions
relevant to this would include the capacity and

of the air system and
reJ:)al1'abJie duct inefficient units

Slg:rntllC8Jlt duct the
reduction.

Marketing

Building

At the start of this the combustion tests
were done when the duct crew first arrived at the
house. Substantial down-time since almost 25 %
of the homes had conditions which prevented
UVlf.J:I.AAJLIt,l:.. Safety tests are now in advance of the
crew visit Crew safety on work place hazards is
also an essential element of this program.

Results

In over in-home energy surveys have been
conducted the MEC residential retrofit program.
To date, compact fluorescent have been
mstaU.ecL and over AC homes have been provided
with direct installation services such as duct and shell

msulallOJrl .. sunscreen, and AC UJne-]linQ

door

malIla:gelnellt and administrative control sv~nelrn~_

InC!Udm2: co!npl~ehlenslive POIICH~S and need to

Traditional weatherization has focused on a transactional
i.eo, ho,\' many houses were how

luuch calUKJlllg was etc. This program involves more
as blower

duct and shell additional
reCIUIJrea at aU levels~ M~ma.2elrs and crews with

"..,. ... "".!I""' ......AJl. ......AJl.VV in these areas are not available5 For that
reason, program should include hands-on

for aU crew and in
attics and where this work is concentrated.
This field must be aCCOmpalJlled feedback
from program trainers~ and
traJLmI12 of as wen as intensive crew
trallD.1Il2 and is crucial for program success.
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Additional homes win n~~·1"l1('\·ln~·ts:.'!' in the MEC program
and are to at least 8.4 MW

load reduction.

showed problems similar to those found in previous pilot
studies (Proctor et aL 1990; Proctor 1991). Forty-four
percent of the units had a wet coil air flow of less than
350 cfm per ton. This is a very incidence of
problems considering the predominance of newer AC units
in the area. Incorrect charge continued to surface as a

problem. of the units were
overcharged., which results in high peak usage and
lowered efficiency. Twenty-three percent of the units were
determined to be unlder·ch~ir2'ed.

The annual and reduction potential was
calculated for this initial These calculations
showed that would result from
the program.. The improvements in the air
conditioning and building shell are intended to
reduce the area load. This load occurs from
6:00 to 8:00 p.rn.. , when a large percentage of the resi-
dences are their air conditioners continuously.
This is a result of the thermostat to a
lower upon return from work. This behavior
l00,paJrClt:zes the reduction from ~i""""""'lI,~Vl""'T

When the project team their
scheduled of the initial it was determined
that the program should be modified to ensure that the
desired reduction would occur..

A number of are to ensure
that met. the efficiency retrofits
considered the most cost-effective and reliable win be
used. In order to reduction due
to these of air
conditioners with units

This a method of the poten-
reduction created by In
a program of direct load control for AC and

pumps has been pr()l)c)sec:t.

Summary

The initial start up of the Model Communi
ties program has nrc)vlcled the project team (as wen as
program with essential information for future

both within the MEC
scheme as well as T&D DSM load
deferral nr()le(~ts.

results on the first 1000

First 1000 Homes (Phase 1)

Table 2 summarizes
homes.

iiil
:kb!
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i:::':'::':':~:::':'::':':

11< ~r.fo~~~

In the first 1000 homes average nT"f'~-rf'~n~1r

was 374 cubic feet per minute
pr()CeClUlre was to duct suffi-

the average duct to 150 efm. For
technicians were able to decrease duct

.............lL................. to an average of 157 cfm.

In the same air conditioner
were initiated on 175 air conditioners. These were
discontinued when the weather turned too cold for ade-

determination of These units



To date the project team has reached the following
conclusions. First, programs must target those AC homes
with the greatest potential for peak reduction. Second,
project teams need to formulate effective fixed fee contract
structures. While "time and materials" contracts allowed
for rapid program implem~ntation, design, and start up,
they were less effective for performance based goals than
for transaction-oriented goals.. DSM programs of this
nature need to address actual KW impact reduction per
utility dollar spent on efficiency measures"
programs must effective
feedback loops for both management and crews"
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